personal chef information
Thank you for considering FOODsmith for your dining and entertaining needs. We utilize time honored cooking
methods to create simple dishes, rich in flavor. Our goal is to create memorable meals for your group.
Please note that our sample menus include both “everyday” items that you can enjoy when you want to enjoy a casual
meal in the comforts of your own home (or home away from home) as well as more “special occasion” items for those
times that you hope to indulge, spoil yourself a little and make an impression upon your guests.
We will assist you to coordinate all rental needs and plan a custom menu. Our refreshing hospitality along with our
thoughtfully created menus will combine to create a positive memory for you and your guests.

customization
Please read our sample menus with an open mind and rest assured that we would appreciate nothing more than to
work with you to create a custom menu tailored to meet your individual taste and style.
Additionally we are sensitive to our guests’ dietary needs. We are experienced at creating menus that accomodate
your personal preferences and restrictions as well as exceed your expectations in regards to quality. Almost all menu
items are available Gluten free, Soy free, Trans Fat free, Refined Sugar free, etc. Please do not hesitate to inquire about
these and other options.

contact
Allana Smith
Phone 970.688.1925
Email allana@foodsmithvail.com

pricing
in home chef prepared meal average costs
(please visit our website www.foodsmithvail.com for sample menu items)
in home chef prepared meal:
$75-$150 per person based on menu items chosen
(this includes stationed or passed hors d’ouevres and a 3, 4 or 5 course meal)
additional charges:
chef fee - $350-$400
server fee - $200-$300
(all pricing is exclusive of tax & gratuity)
(special pricing applies during holiday season)

drop off meal average pricing
Delivery charges begin at $25 for locations in Edwards, Avon and Beaver Creek. Holiday deliveries charges are $50.
Some items may not be available for delivery. Items are delivered cold in disposable containers with heating
instructions.
However, we do have a $250 food minimum for drop offs in the winter, during the slow times of the year we are
pretty lax about this, but business really requires us to enforce this during the high season, we sincerely appreciate
your understanding. (please see sample drop off menu for specific item pricing www.foodsmithvail.com )

additional pricing information
All chef prepared dinner prices include the buffet serving vessels appropriate to the menu items. China, glass and
silver are not included.
If coordination of outside rentals is required, we would be happy to assist you in creating a list of the items that you need
and in getting in touch with the right people to place your order!
All FOODsmith events are fully staffed. We will work with you to determine the amount of staff required to provide
both hospitality and service for your event.
Food and beverage are subject to tax and service charges (if applicable).
A 25% deposit will be required on all orders to start the sales process.
FOODsmith accepts cash, checks, MasterCard, Visa and Amex, we do however charge 3.5% of the total for credit card
usage.
Prices are subject to change and minimum quantities are applicable on most items.

ordering and cancellations
All orders require a minimum of 48 hours advance notice.
We accept orders with less advance notice, but substitutions may be necessary.
Orders can be cancelled up to 48 hours in advance with a 25% penalty.
Full payment will be required if an order is cancelled within 48 hours.

alcohol
Colorado state liquor laws do not allow FOODsmith to provide alcohol. However, we are happy to coordinate liquor,
beer and wine orders through our local business contact, Beaver Liquors in Avon, Colorado. Typically we will introduce
you to the owner, David, then we will fill him in on the menu that you have chosen (if you would like to pair wines),
then he will communicate with you about your personal preferences, desired price point, delivery location, etc.!

